Garbage and Trash Rules and Regulations

**Garbage Cans** are limited to two (2) twenty-six (26) gallon cans and should be placed at the curb.

Carpeting, padding, etc., must not exceed forty-eight (48) inches in length and must be rolled and tied.

**Refrigerators, air conditioners and any other items containing Freon refrigerant will no longer be accepted unless Freon is removed by authorized service agent and a copy of the service invoice is taped to discarded appliance.**

Not more than ten (10) items (in addition to two cans) will be collected from the curb. One (1) large item (appliance, sofa, etc.) will be picked up each week.

The following items **WILL NOT** be picked up:

1. Stones, rocks or broken concrete
2. Remodeling or demolition materials/debris
3. Auto parts or wheels
4. Any vegetation with soil attached to roots
5. Leaf waste, tree limbs, and hedge clippings
6. Ashes from heating plants, furnaces or stoves

Collection will begin at 6:00 A.M. each day. Collections will be one (1) day late for those scheduled on or after a holiday.

Recognized Holidays are: New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Garbage Service will be one day late if the actual (not designated) holiday falls during a weekday. If the actual holiday falls during the weekend, GARBAGE SERVICE WILL NOT BE AFFECTED.

**KEEP PENN HILLS CLEAN** - Do not put garbage out before 4:00 P.M. on day prior to your collection and remove cans from the curb by Midnight on the day of collection.

**BACKYARD COLLECTION** - Is available to any resident who wants it and there is a charge for this special service. You can make arrangements for this service by calling Allied Waste Services at 1-877-788-9400.

**Special Collections** – Any resident who has materials ordinarily excluded from pick up or excessive quantities of included materials, can arrange for special collection by calling Allied Waste Services at 1-877-788-9400. The Route Foreman will contact you and provide an estimate before collection is made.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:**

Allied Waste Services  OR  Penn Hills Citizen Service Center
Scottsdale, PA  15683  412/798-2103
Toll Free:  1-877-788-9400
724/887-9400
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